Paver Spa Pads

Spa Surround Examples:

Spa
Surrounds

By The Yard Company

The Yard Company is pleased to
provide Paver deck alternative’s to a
standard grey concrete pad.

Turn your spa into a
personal expression…...

Advantages
- Paver color & texture more
appealing than standard grey
concrete.
- As strong or stronger then concrete.

Arizona’s Leading
Spa Surround

- Available in several colors blends.
- Available in several different patterns.

Manufacturer

Options Available
Territorial Color Blend
Tierra Norte Color Blend

Built “Off-Site”
……..Installed in Hours

Paver Patterns

Parquet

Running
Bond

90 Degree
Herringbone

And many more ….

480-656-5414
And many more ….

WWW.THEYARDCOMPANY.COM

Design Services for Spa
Surround Design &
Placement Available

Customize your
new or existing spa
Why settle for a “box of water” in
your back yard when you can have
a beautiful stacked stone and
Canterra surround, giving your hot
tub area that “resort look”.

Deciding where to place your new
spa can be stressful. We can help
you choose the most appropriate
place in your yard for your new spa
insuring a successful installation
that will meet your family’s needs.

Metal Stud Framing vs.
Masonry Construction

Enhance the beauty, ambience,
and functionality of your new hot
tub with one of our customized Spa
Surround Packages. Choose from
a wide range of styles, colors, and
integrated features to meet your
entertainment needs while giving
your new spa that “built in” look.
All Surrounds are built “off site”
using steel stud framing and
fashioned with premium Owens
Corning® Stone Veneer, the leader
in Manufactured Cultured Stone®.
Real Canterra Stone is used for all
horizontal surfaces for aesthetics
and durability. The rich look of
stone is timeless, varied and
beautiful, conveying an image of
quality for years to come.

All of our Spa Surrounds are
fabricated out of 25 GA Galvanized
Steel and built to the client’s spa
specifications “off site”.
Unlike
other
companies,
we
apply
Cultured Stone to “all” vertical
services eliminating the need for
plain stucco. Unlike masonry, our
Spa Surrounds and installation are
less intrusive and disruptive to the
client. No need for a masonry crew
on site for days, staging material,
digging footers, pouring concrete
and setting block.
A typical installation for our Spa
Surrounds is less then one day and
in most cases just a couple of
hours. Our custom Spa Surrounds
truly have the strength and “built in”
look of masonry without the
disadvantages.

Built “Off-Site”
……..Installed in Hours

Many Pre-Designed &
Priced Surround Models
to choose from

Call for a free estimate

480-656-5414
WWW.THEYARDCOMPANY.COM

